The ¤adÏth “My Companions are like the stars...”
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“My Companions are like the stars, whoever among them you use
for guidance, you will be rightly guided.”
This ^adÏth is either fair due to its many chains (^asan li-ghayrihi) or, at worst, weak;
but not forged, and its meaning is true.

Chains
The ^adÏth is narrated through many weak chains as stated by Ibn ¤ajar in al-K¥fÏ alSh¥f fÏ TakhrÏj A^¥dÏth al-Kashsh¥f (4:94) from:
[1] Ibn ¢Umar C by ¢Abd ibn ¤umayd in his Musnad (Muntakhab Kuwait ed. 2:28=
Cairo ed. p. 250), Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr in J¥mi¢ Bay¥n al-¢Ilm (2:924 §1759), and Ibn ¢AdÏ
in al-K¥mil (2:785-786), all with very weak chains through the forger ¤amza ibn AbÏ
¤amza al-Ju¢fÏ al-JazÏrÏ cf. al-Suy‰~Ï in Man¥hil al-ßaf¥ (p. 193 §1027), Ibn ¢AdÏ in alK¥mil, and TalkhÏ| al-¤abÏr (4:190);
[2] J¥bir ibn ¢Abd All¥h C by al-D¥raqu~nÏ in Fa\¥’il al-ßa^¥ba and al-Mu’talif walMukhtalif (4:1778), Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr in J¥mi¢ Bay¥n al-¢Ilm (2:925 §1760=2:110-111
\a¢Ïf), and Ibn ¤azm in al-I^k¥m (6:244 maw\‰¢) with a weak chain because of Sall¥m
ibn al-¤¥rith although this is the best chain in this chapter and al-BayhaqÏ declares it
strong in al-I¢tiq¥d (p. 319); Ibn ¤azm narrates it through Sall¥m ibn Sulaym¥n (ibn
Saww¥r) who is also weak;
[2a] J¥bir by al-D¥raqu~nÏ in Ghar¥’ib M¥lik through an unknown from Im¥m M¥lik
cf. TalkhÏ| al-¤abÏr;
[3] Ab‰ Hurayra æ by al-Qu\¥¢Ï in Musnad al-Shih¥b (2:275 §1346) with a very
weak chain because of Ja¢far ibn ¢Abd al-W¥^id al-H¥shimÏ who is accused of lying as
stated by Ibn ¤ajar;
[4] ¢Umar æ (a ^adÏth qudsÏ) by al-BayhaqÏ in al-Madkhal (p. 162=1:145-146 §151),
al-Kha~Ïb in al-Kif¥ya (p. 48=p. 66=p. 95), al-Bazz¥r who graded it \a¢Ïf munkar as
quoted by Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr in J¥mi¢ Bay¥n al-¢Ilm (2:924), Ni·¥m al-Mulk (408-485)
in Majlis¥n min Am¥lÏ Ni·¥m al-Mulk (p. 52), al-SijzÏ in al-Ib¥na, and Ibn ¢As¥kir, all
with a very weak chain because of ¢Abd al-Ra^Ïm ibn Zayd al-¢AmmÏ who is discarded cf. Ibn al-JawzÏ, ¢Ilal (1:282), al-DhahabÏ, MÏz¥n (b¥~il), al-Suy‰~Ï, J¥mi‘ S.aghÏr
(§4603 \a‘Ïf), al-ßan‘¥nÏ, Taw\Ï^ al-Afk¥r (p. 264), al-Mun¥wÏ, Fay\ al-QadÏr (4:76
b¥~il), and al-Ghum¥rÏ, al-MughÏr (p. 56 maw\‰¢);
[5] Ibn ¢Abb¥s C munqa~i¢ by al-Kha~Ïb in al-Kif¥ya (p. 48=p. 65-66=p. 95), alBayhaqÏ in al-Madkhal (p. 163-164=1:147-148), and Ibn ¢As¥kir cf. al-Suy‰~Ï, Mift¥^
al-Janna (p. 45=p. 93-94 §180), all with a very weak chain because of Juwaybir ibn
Sa¢Ïd al-AzdÏ (cf. TaqrÏb) in addition to its being broken between al-™a^^¥k and Ibn
¢Abb¥s;
[6] Anas æ through al-Bazz¥r cf. Ibn ¤ajar in TalkhÏ| al-¤abÏr (4:191 isn¥d w¥hin)
and al-Ma~¥lib al-¢®liya (4:146 isn¥d \a¢Ïf).
[7] Jaww¥b ibn ¢Ubayd All¥h the T¥bi¢Ï, mursal by al-BayhaqÏ in al-Madkhal (p.
163=1:148 §153) through Juwaybir.
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Q¥\Ï ¢Iy¥\ attributes it positively to the Prophet œ in al-Shif¥’ (p. 535 §1302). AlBajawÏ said in his commentary of the Shif¥ (2:613): “The ^adÏth Master al-¢Ir¥qÏ said:
The author (¢Iy¥\) should not have cited it as if it were definitely a ^adÏth of the
Prophet.” Al-¤alabÏ said: “The author should not have cited it as if it were definitely a
^adÏth of the Prophet œ as per what is known about it among the experts of the science, and he has done the same thing several times before.” Al-Q¥rÏ replies in his
Shar^ al-Shif¥’ (2:91): “It is possible that he [¢Iy¥\] had established a chain for it or
that he considered the multiplicity of its chains to raise its grade from \a¢Ïf to ^asan
due to his good opinion of it, not to mention the fact that even the weak ^adÏth may
be put into practice for meritorious acts (fa\¥’il al-a¢m¥l), and All¥h knows best.” See
also Ibn al-AthÏr, J¥mi¢ al-U|‰l (8:556-557).
Al-BayhaqÏ in al-Madkhal concludes “Its matn is well-known and its chains are weak,
not one of them being sound” but he declares one of its chains strong and adduces it
in al-I¢tiq¥d (p. 319), confirming its meaning while Ibn H.ajar supports him in TalkhÏ|
al-¤abÏr (4:191) cf. al-Mub¥rakf‰rÏ, Tu^fat al-A^wadhÏ (10:156).
Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr rejects al-Bazz¥r’s ruling of munkar and also tends to strengthen it cf.
Ibn ¤ajar in TakhrÏj A^¥dÏth Mukhta|ar Ibn al-¤¥jib (i.e. Ibn al-¤¥jib’s abridgment
of his own Muntah¥ al-S‰l wal-Amal fÏ ¢Ilmay al-U|‰l wal-Jadal) as cited in alßan¢¥nÏ’s Taw\Ï^ al-Afk¥r (p. 264).
Al-ßagh¥nÏ declared it fair (^asan) as stated by ¤asan al->ÏbÏ and al-Sayyid’s respective
commentaries on the Mishk¥t and al-LacknawÏ’s Iq¥mat al-¤ujja (p. 49). Shaykh ¢Abd
al-Fatt¥^ Ab‰ Ghudda in his commentary on al-Q¥rÏ’s Fat^ B¥b al-¢In¥ya (1:13) rejects the grading of maw\‰¢ and tends to accept al-LacknawÏ’s grading of ^asan in his
marginalia to the Iq¥ma but he petulantly rejects his suggestion of |a^Ï^ bil-kashf – in
his marginalia on the latter’s Tu^fat al-Akhy¥r titled Nukhbat al-An·¥r (p. 53) and in
the introduction to his al-®th¥r al-Marf‰¢a fÏ al-Akhb¥r al-Maw\‰¢a – for which the
latter cites al-Sha¢r¥nÏ’s phrase in the MÏz¥n al-Kubr¥: “Even if the authenticity of this
h.adÏth is questioned among the Scholars of h.adÏth, nevertheless it is sound among the
people of spiritual unveiling (kashf).” See also the TamÏm brothers’ marginalia on alQ¥rÏ’s Shar^ Shar^ Nukhbat al-Fikar (p. 557).
The “SalafÏ” scribeling Sa¢Ïd Ma¢sh¥sha in his tract al-Muqallid‰n wal-A’immat al-Arba¢a
(Beirut: al-Maktab al-Isl¥mÏ and D¥r Ibn ¤azm, 1999) (p. 102) said, “this ^adÏth is
forged (maw\‰¢) as Ibn ¤azm said in U|‰l al-A^k¥m (§810), al-Shawk¥nÏ in al-Qawl
al-MufÏd (p. 30), and al-Alb¥nÏ in al-Silsila al-™a¢Ïfa (§58) and a number of the scholars.” This statement is a flat untruth as al-Shawk¥nÏ adduces this narration as a proof in
his Irsh¥d al-Fu^‰l (1:337, 1:394) and all he said in al-Qawl al-MufÏd fÏ Adillat alIjtih¥d wal-TaqlÏd on page 9 of its original 1347/1929 edition is: “This ^adÏth was
narrated through different routes from J¥bir and Ibn ¢Umar, and the Im¥ms of narrator-criticism have explicitly said that none of them are sound (l¥ ya|i^^u minh¥ shay’)
and that this ^adÏth is not firmly established as a Prophetic narration…. In sum, this
^adÏth forms no proof.” This is the same opinion as what we have quoted from other
scholars but it is a far cry from saying the ^adÏth is forged. Furthermore, it is untrue
that “a number of the scholars” have declared it forged as the only scholar who did so
was Ibn ¤azm, imitated in our time by various semi-Ulema. One of the ironies of
Ma¢sh¥sha’s book is that he attacks taqlÏd on every page yet relies blindly on Alb¥nÏ for
^adÏth authentication, without reference to the ^adÏth Masters!
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Meaning
Al-¤akÏm al-TirmidhÏ in Naw¥dir al-U|‰l (3:62) and others consider the meaning of
this ^adÏth true. Its meaning is confirmed by countless corroborative evidence such as
the following:
- The ^adÏth from Ab‰ M‰s¥ al-Ash¢arÏ æ narrated by Muslim and A^mad, “My Companions are trustkeepers for my Community,” part of a longer ^adÏth in which the

Prophet œ compares himself and his Companions  to the stars. This comparison is
unique in the ^adÏth and, together with the verse and by the stars they find a way
(16:16), shows the truth of the ^adÏth “My Companions are like the stars.”

- The ^adÏth from Anas æ in the Musnad and Zuhd of Im¥m A^mad, “The simile of
the people of learning (al-¢ulam¥’) on the earth is the stars in the sky by which one is
guided in the darkness of the land and the sea. When the stars are clouded over, the
guides are about to be lost.”
- The ^adÏth from Anas in the ßa^Ï^ayn and Sunan, “You are the witnesses of All¥h on

earth! You are the witnesses of All¥h on earth! You are the witnesses of All¥h on earth!”

- The ^adÏth from Ab‰ Sa¢Ïd al-KhudrÏ, R¥fi¢ ibn KhadÏj, and Zayd ibn Th¥bit  by
A^mad, al->abar¥nÏ, al-¤¥kim, Ibn AbÏ Shayba, al->ay¥lisÏ, al-Qu\¥¢Ï, and alBayhaqÏ, “Mankind makes up one portion (^ayyiz) and I and my Companions make

up one portion [counter-balancing it].”

- The report that our liege-lord Ab‰ Bakr æ said to a desert Arab who had objected
to the allotment for him agreed upon by the Muslims: “If the Emigrants are satisfied,
you are but followers!”1 – using the word “followers” (taba¢un) to mean ‘without any
prerogative to consider, question, or discuss.’” Similar to this is the word of All¥h :
When those that were followed (uttubi¢‰) disown those that followed (ittaba¢‰)
(2:166), which uses follow (ittib¥¢) for the most basic blind imitation.
- The fact that our liege-lord ¢Umar æ referred to this paradigmatic guidance of the
Companions when he defined them as “Those whom people look at and take (knowledge) from” at the time he disapproved of the difference of opinion between Ubay ibn
Ka¢b and ¢Abd All¥h ibn Mas¢‰d.2
- The fact that Im¥m A^mad confirmed this understanding in his definition: “The Religion is nothing but imitation itself” (al-dÏn innam¥ huwa al-taqlÏd) and he continued,
“This imitation is for the Companions of the Messenger of All¥h œ.”3 To al-ßayrafÏ
who was asking him whether it is permissible to verify the variant positions of the Companions “in order to know which is correct so that we may follow it,” A^mad replied:
“It is not permissible to verify [the differences] among the Companions of the Messenger of All¥h œ!” Al-ßayrafÏ said: “Then what do we do?” He replied: “You imitate
whomever of them you like!” (tuqallidu ayyahum a^babt).4 (This is an explicit stipulation (na||) from Im¥m A^mad that by taqlÏd he means taqlÏd, not “following the proof”
or “ittib¥¢” or some such invented distinctions aimed at diluting or nullifying the meaning of taqlÏd.)

by al-Mu^ibb al->abarÏ in al-Riy¥\ al-Na\ira (2:235-236).
by Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr in J¥mi¢ Bay¥n al-¢Ilm (Mi|r: D¥r al->ib¥¢at al-MunÏriyya 2:84).
from Ab‰ Mu^ammad al-Barbah¥rÏ by Ibn AbÏ Ya¢l¥ in >abaq¥t al-¤an¥bila (1:29).
Narrated by Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr in J¥mi¢ Bay¥n al-¢Ilm (2:909 §1705).
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- Similarly, A^mad said to al-Maym‰nÏ: “Ab‰ al-¤asan! Never speak over any matter
in which you do not have an Im¥m [to imitate].”5
As for the objection of Ibn ¤azm that “not through every star is one guided,” it is refuted at the root by the verse and by the stars they find a way! (16:16) and was anticipated by al-¤akÏm al-TirmidhÏ who said in Naw¥dir al-U|‰l: “Not everyone that
met him œ and followed him or saw him once is meant by the ^adÏth ‘My Companions are like the stars’ but only those that studiously kept his company morning and
evening, received his conveyance of the Revelation, took from him the Law that became the path of the Umma, and looked to him for the ethics of Isl¥m and to his noble traits. Those became, after him, the Im¥ms and proofs in which resides right guidance and in whose path is found right emulation and in them is safety and right belief.”6 And All¥h knows best.

by Ibn al-JawzÏ in Man¥qib A^mad (p. 178).
Al-¤akÏm al-TirmidhÏ, Naw¥dir al-U|‰l (A|l 222).
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